Case XI.-Male, aged 8 months. Date of onset probably March 7. Admitted March 17 with cervical retraction, which later became extreme. There was no improvement in spite of repeated lumbar puncture and four doses of the new Lister serum (10, 8, 8 , and 15 c.c.), and 6 c.c. intravenously on April 5. The child finally died on April 20, with very great distension of the ventricles (three-quarters of a pint escaped at tlhe post-mortem). The meningitis was almost entirely basal. The meningococcus was readily recovered from the pharynx on admission, but both the pharyngeal and spinal strains, in my hands and in Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon's, refused to agglutinate with any serum, and could not be referred to any known epidemic type.
(MIay 2, 1916.) The Treatment of Wound Infections. By W. PARRY MORGAN.
ATTENTION is being drawn at the present time to the study of the physiological aspect of the treatment of wound infections, and, as a result, new methods, to replace old, have been suggested. In particular, Sir Almroth Wright advocates very strongly giving up treatment by antiseptics for treakment by salt solutions. He does this chiefly on the ground of laboratory experiments, laying it down in respect to treatment that " where the results are neither brilliantly successful nor the reverse . . . we shall be well advised if we guide ourselves, when this is unambiguous, by the verdict of laboratory experiments." Although I have been working with him, I am unable to agree that his experiments conform to this standard, and would for that reason put forward points which appear worthy of further consideration. These relate to: (1) Measures which affect the flow of lymph; (2) measures which affect the flow of pus; (3) antiseptics.
(1) MEASURES WHICH AFFECT THE FLOW OF LYMPH.
In his first lecture [1] on the treatment of wounds, Sir Almroth Wright maintained " that we have at disposition an agency for powerfully increasing the outflow of lymph," and asserted that a 5 per cent. solution of common salt " brings into 'lay osmotic forces, and 'draws' the lymph out of the walls of a wound by a vis a fronte." In his second lecture 2], as a result of the criticism that osmotic forces would determine the flow of water and not of lymph, he appeared to give up the notion of osmosis, but otherwise maintained his position. At this lecture he showed four experiments to " bring clearly before the eye the drawing power of salt." For the first, he took a capillary tube open at both ends, with an additional opening at its middle. This tube he filled with strong salt solution, and, holding it horizontally, dipped it for a few seconds into a watery solution of methylene blue. On taking the tube out, he found that more methylene blue had passed in through the three openings than had done so in the case of a control tube which contained water instead of salt solution. This result we should expect, since salt solution is heavier than water. The salt solution would, for this reason, tend to fall out of the tube, and consequently the methylene blue solution would run in to take its place. The same explanation holds in the case of the second experiment, which was as follows A piece of glass tubing, plugged with moist cotton-wool, was placed vertically in a vessel containing a watery solution of methylene blue.
It was found that the irnethylene blue travelled up the tube, but travelled higher when salt was placed on the top of the plug. In the third experiment, Sir Almroth Wright took a " stab" of watery agar, and on the top placed a cube of salt. In some twelve hours an interchange had taken place, salt passing into the agar and water to the salt. This he gave as a demonstration of what he expected-namely, " a process of barter in which salt and water should be exchanged, not in volumetric equivalents, but in the ratio of very many volumes of fluid for one of the solid." As a matter of fact, the volume of fluid in such a case is not greater than the volume of solid, and the experiment is merely a demonstration of the diffusibility of salt in agar. The fourth experiment was similar, but in this case the stab consisted of blood agar. Here the presence of the albuminous substances in the fluid which collected above the agar showed only that such substances diffuse in agar in the same way as salt, and not that salt draws lymph. It is therefore clear that these experiments do not support the view that a hypertonic salt solution will draw lymph out of a wound.
Again, Sir Almroth Wright, in his discourse, asserted that it was " confusion of thought " which led to the belief " that it is the interposition of the sieve which confers upon salt the power of drawing water to itself." Such an assertion is really a denial of Newton's third law, which lays it down that aotion and reaction are equal and opposite. For it follows from this law that salt would be drawn to water by forces equal to any which would draw water to salt. Consequently, unless a sieve supported and held back salt, while not at the same time preventing the passage of water, there could not be such a process of barter as Sir Almroth Wright suggests. It is plain, then, that the only sense in which salt can be said to "draw" water to itself is that recognized when such a process as osmosis takes place. But salt cannot be said to draw lymph to itself even by osmosis, because albuminous substances cannot pass through membranes impermeable to salt. On the contrary, it might be said that since animal membranes are usually permeable to crystalloids and not to colloids an albuminous substance may by osmosis draw salt to itself.
Having seen that salt does not draw lymph by a vis a fronte, we may examine how the outflow can be influenced. We shall only deal with those ways which are clearly physical. For these to be operative, we must presume that the lymph spaces and channels, potential and otherwise, are open to the surface, and that a fluid pressure greater than atmospheric tends to drive lymph out through them. The flow will then be at a rate depending on the pressure in the tissues and on the number and size of the channels. As regards the pressure, it is plain that this will vary with the hyperaemia, and so we may expect that any measure which favours hypermmia will also act as a lymphagogue. Again, as regards the channels, we see that they may be obstructed (1) by dried lymph on the surface blocking the outlets; (2) by the cellular walls coming together and obliterating such channels. The application of any moist dressing will usually remedy the first, and is as a rule sufficient. In this connexion it must not be thought that moist coagulated lymph will necessarily prevent drainage. After all, it is merely a meshwork of fibrin in which the leucocytes can move and function. It is hardly comparable with a membrane, and is pervious unless it becomes blocked by pus cells. The obstruction due to this and to the obliteration of the channels can be relieved if we can abstract fluid from the cells. This can be done by the application of hypertonic solutions, which cause an osmotic diffusion of water out of the cells. The cells then shrink and the obliterated channels open up, just as the ground is fissured in dry weather. The result is that the lymph has free passage to the surface and the lymph-bound condition is relieved. This action of hypertonic solutions can readily be demonstrated by trying to filter fluids through agar containing blood corpuscles. Owing to the osmotic crenation and shrinkage of the corpuscles which they cause, hypertonic solutions go through comparatively readily, while the isotonic are held back.
But it is hardly to be expected that the direct osmotic effect of salt in a wound will be more than a very superficial one, for, once a flow is established, the current of lymph outwards will tend to counteract the diffusion of salt inwards. Thus, as soon as the surface becomes pervious, the presence of hypertonic solutions cannot be expected still further to increase the flow. Again, it does not necessarily happen that the osmotic effect of hypertonic solutions will always produce conditions favourable to a flow. From a clinical point of view, this is made clear by Colonel H. M. W. Gray [3] , who, at Rouen, in a lecture strongly advocating the use of hypertonic salt solution as a lymphagogue, gave away much of his case by pointing out that salt " tabloid " packs, so far from producing a flow, frequently became dry after twenty-four hours.
It may be observed here that the effect of hypotonic fluids, such as tap-water, hydrogen peroxide, and iodine solutions, have the opposite effect to hypertonic fluids, and would cause the surface cells to swell. This swelling may be expected to bring about a diminished flow of lymph. It is therefore desirable that the excipient used for antiseptics should be isotonic with the blood fluids. For this reason we ought to dilute antiseptics with physiological saline, unless they are incompatible, and not, as is usually done, with water.
(2) MEASURES WHICH AFFECT THE FLOW OF PUS.
Here, again, Sir Almroth Wright claims that he has a specific,.this time in physiological saline, asserting that "the white corpuscles are carried forward by a chemotactic movement in the direction of the free surface upon which the physiological solution has been imposed." I would venture, however, to examine in fuller detail the experiments on which he bases this claim, and whether it is warranted by them.
Taking flat capillary tubes containing unclotted blood, he centrifugalized this before it had time to clot. When clotting had taken place there was then in the tube a clot consisting of a red corpuscular portion ( fig. 1 , a), a white plasma portion ( fig. 1 , c), and between these, joining them, a narrow portion containing white corpuscles ( fig. 1, b ). He then superimposed upon these clots a " chemotactic agent," such as saline, and incubated them. The clots were afterwards removed from the tubes, mounted on slides, and stained. It was observed in many cases that, if the temperature was in the neighbourhood of body temperature, the leucocytes had wandered or emigrated into the white clot. It was on experiments of this nature that "Sir Almroth Wright based his statements regarding chemotaxis.
We may get help in understanding the behaviour of the leucocytes in these experiments if we consider the ways in which the clot tends to contract, and, for this purpose, it is what happens in the neighbourhood cf the leucocytic layer of the clot which is of importance, as once the leucocytes have moved well out into the white clot they appear to remain there. Sometimes, as Sir Watson Cheyne points out [4] , there is no contraction ( fig. 1, A) . At other times contraction takes place at the junction of the red and white clots ( fig. 1 , B, C), and a neck containing most of the leucocytes is formed. This neck may lie wholly free in serum ( fig. 1, B ), or partially in contact with the walls of the tube ( fig. 1 , C). When it lies wholly free in serum, it becomes highly probable that the wandering movements of the leucocytes will result in their finding a way laterally out of the clot into the serum more readily than along the axis, and thus we would expect to find no emigration in such a case. On the other hand, when the neck of the clot lies partly in contact with the tube, the leucocytes in that situation would not be able to pass out of the clot, and so they would be more likely to travel along the axis and show emigration. These expectations accord with wrzhat is actually seen to take place. In my own experiments I found in some cases practically no polynuclear cells in the white clot and only a few mononuclear near the neck. This occurred both with and without the addition of the chemotactic agent. In other cases the leucocytes travelled along the clot, especially the more active polynuclear. This also occurred both with and without the addition of the chemotactic agent. Some of the specimens-specimens showing ultimately no emigration, and to which no chemotactic agent had been applied-I examined from time to time on a warm stage to watch the movements of the leucocytes. At first, near the neck, they could be seen moving actively in all directions, but later they disappeared out of the clot. When mounting these specimens, I collected the serum which had exuded from the clot, and found a very large number of leucocytes in the exudate. Subsequent examination of the tubes, which, after the clot had been removed, were immediately filled with fresh serum, also revealed large numbers of leucocytes adhering to the walls and showing active movements. Hence the polynuclear leucocytes, without the application of a chemotactic agent, do wander into the clot and then out into the serum. It is clear, therefore, that Sir Almroth Wright can hardly be justified in supposing that emigration due to wandering or "eleutherotropic" movement is predominantly mononuclear and that polynuclear emigration is chemotactic. This variable loss of leucocytes from the clot to the serum, clearly independent of any possible chemotactic influence, shows that it is as futile to aim at measuring quantitatively the emigration movements and chemotactic effects by eatimating the number of leucocytes which remain in the white clot at different distances from the red as it would be to estimate the total numnber of a company after an unknown proportion had retired. But free emigration shown. (B) Contraction with the formation of a neck at the leucocytic portion of the clot, which lies free in serum; emigration is not shown in this. (C) Contraction similar to (B), but the neck is partly in contact with the tube; emigrationi shown. (D) Chemotactic agent superimposed; retraction of clot along its axis; leucocytic layer in contact with the tube; 'emigration shown; this clot is not so likely to contract in mounting, so that the distance which leucocytes traverse would appear greater than in those from (A) and (C). even when free emigration takes place in the presence of physiological saline it cannot be said to be due to chemotaxis, for the distance traversed by the leucocytes is little or no greater than when no fluid but serum is present, whereas if such emigration were due to chemotaxis-that is, " a directed movement along a particular axis undertaken under the direction of a chemical stimulus "-one would expect great differences. The small differences that are occasionally seen may be explained by a slight effect which physiological saline may possibly have in increasing the non-directed wandering movements of the leucocytes. This effect is apparently shown in some specimens obtained by mixing saline with blood before it clots, circumstances in which there -could be no chemotaxis. But even admitting this stimulation, it is doubtful whether it is of any value. For the leucocytes would not start their wanderings in large numbers, but only travel faster through the infected tissues, and act there for a shorter time. Again, physiological saline would not increase the all-important-f'unction of phagocytosis. I submit, therefore, that laboratory results, as yet, give no grounds for asserting that we have in physiological saline an agent'which will advantageously affect the activities of the leucocytes and the flow of pus into a wound.
On the other hand, there is no' difficulty in agreeing that strong antiseptics, bacterial suspensions, and, above all, hypertonic solutions do act. in suppressing leucocytic movements. This is clearly shown by experiments made by mixing the blood and the test fluid in the emigration tubes before clotting takes place. Such experiments show that some antiseptics -such as carbolic acidpowerfully suppress emigration, whilst otherssuch as mercuric salts and the neutral hypochlorous solutions.-have comparatively little action. But of more practical significance in determining the possible injurious effects produced by the various applications on the physiological processes is the' observation made on the wound itself as to whether there is a good flow of laudable pus. If there is, we may be sure that the applicati-oa is not doing much harm to the tissues, and that the physiological processes remain active. In this connexion it may be noted that Sir Almroth -Wright points out " that the practitioner of to-day has been educated up to expect to find, within a few hours after washing out an infected wound with antiseptics, as smuch pus as when he last came to dress it"; and that a hypertonic salt solution will, as long as its concentration is maintained, arrest all suppurative processes and " give us a wound as clean and as free from pus as meat." The inevitable conclusion from this is, that in practice, treatment by hypertonic saline, by interfering with the activities of the leutcocytes, renders ineffective the only defence there is against the streptococcus and the staphylococcus, whilst, with the application of an antiseptic or of physiological saline, this defence comes again into action.
But solue do not view with satisfaction a good flow of pus from a badly infected wound, and it is not uncommon to hear the contemptuous expression " pus poultice." Certainly if the pus is stale and has become " corrupted," it is noxious, but if fresh, it is efficiently doing its work of combating the organisms. Our aim must therefore be to remove the pus before it becomes corrupted, and if possible to destroy the organisms which corrupt it. The methods of removing pus are, of course, by constant irrigation and occasional flushing, and in deciding between these it must be remembered that the use of irrigating fluids, even of physiological saline, if delivered below body temperature, will do harm by retarding the activities of the leucocytes. The possibility of destroying the organisms brings us to the consideration of antiseptics.
(3) ANTISEPTICS. The attempt to destroy organisms in wounds is made in two ways: (1) by washing out with lotions; (2) by the application of dressings. In connexion with the washing out of a wound, it will be recognized that, although, as has been observed, the greater part of the wash will be thrown down the sink, a residue will remain in the recesses and pockets; and also that even on the inost exposed surfaces some lotion will remain, wetting the films of pus adhering to those surfaces. These will continue to be a source of infection unless they can be sterilized. We have thus to consider the effect of antiseptics on them. In the case of the residue, there is a comparatively large quantity of antiseptic mixed with a small amount of pus, and for the purpose of estimating the effect of the antiseptics, I took it that the conditions of the following experiment were analogous.
Mixtures of one part of pus and nine of antiseptic were made, and, after ten minutes, 10 c.mm. planted in tubes of liquid agar at 420 C.
After they were thoroughly shaken, the tubes were sloped and the agar allowed to set. They were then incubated at 370 C., and after a period were examined for colonies. It was found that when the antiseptic was strong the number of colonies could be counted readily. When it was weak, and in the case of the controls, the agar became opaque with innumerable minute colonies. The results were comparative, and did not lend themselves to strict quantitative expression. This was to be expected, for the specimens differed considerably. All were heavily but not equally infected. Some were thick and mucoid, and would not mix wefl with the antiseptics. However, in the case of every sample of pus, several antiseptics and a control were tested. 15 I give a table (I) to illustrate the kind of result obtained. Using this method, I came to the following conclusions: For the purpose of washing out a wound, neutral hypochlorous solutions are by far the most potent of the antiseptics usually employed, and are effective if diluted to 1 in 800 available chlorine, or 1 in 4 of the strengths usually dispensed. Mercury antiseptics 1 in 1,000, and Most of the other organisms in pus are killed more surely than streptococci and staphylococci, an action which is distinctly more marked in the case of mercury and carbolic acid than in the case of iodine and hypochlorous solutions.
In the case of the film of pus which the mechanical disturbance of washing does not remove, we again have a large quantity of antiseptic acting for a comparatively short time. I considered here that the effect of the antiseptic could be judged by the following experiment: 20 c.mm. of pus were smeared on the surface of agar slopes and allowed to dry. The tubes were then filled with antiseptic lotion so that the films were completely covered. After an interval the antiseptic was poured away and the tubes incubated upside down, so that any excess drained away. The following table (II) illustrates the results:- 
Massive growth
The results are very similar to those of the first experiment. One point was clearly shown, that the thickness of film makes much difference to the efficacy of the antiseptic. It was clear also that some antiseptics were much more rapid in their action than others, notably the hypochlorous solutions. This suggests that these are the most suitable for the purpose of washing out a wound, especially as they have practically no effect on the activity of the leucocytes.
In the case of the dressings, the antiseptic is gradually diluted with pus, becoming at the sanme time less efficient. Here, therefore, the pus tends to be in excess. To test the effect of antiseptics in these circumstances, I took either a specimen of pus containing very few organisms, one or two per field of a film, or a very thick suspension of blood corpuscles in serum containing a few organisms, and added a proportion of antiseptic. A film was prepared from the mixture, which was then incubated. After a time another film was prepared and compared with the first. If no difference in the number of organisms before and after could be detected, I concluded that the growth was prevented by the antiseptic. If there was a difference, it is clear that the organisms grew in spite of the presence of the antiseptic. A muixture of pus and saline served as control. In the table (III) which I have set opt, the strength of the antiseptics given is the ultimate strength in the mixtures. Thus a strength of biniodide of mercury .1 in 1,000 would be present in a mixture of four parts of pus and one part of 1 in 200 of the antiseptic. In these experiments I found it made very much difference whether phagocytosis had taken place or not, there being an advantage in favour of the antiseptic when it had not-that is, organisms grew better (a) in pus from an infected wound than in sterile pus to which a suspension of microbes was added; (b) in the infected blood when it had been incubated so as to allow phagocytosis to take place. This would lead us to expect that antiseptic dressings would be especially useful (a) in the earlier stages of an infection, before there is much pus; (b) to prevent the growth of organisms which might obtain access to a wound during the dressing. The following are the conclusions which I consider these experiments justify: (1) The ultimate strength of the antiseptic being the same, the greater the proportion of pus the less the inhibition of growth. (2) Where pus is present in the proportion of 4 parts to 1 of antiseptic, organisms may grow freely when the following are the antiseptics used: Mercuric salts 1 in 200, carbolic acid 1 in 60, iodine 1 in 200, boracic acid 1 in 20, chloramine 1 in 20, hypochlorous solution 1 in 200 available chlorine. Organisms also grow when salt solution 20 per cent. is used. (3) Since organisms grow in pus in which antiseptics are present in the strengths indicated above, it is utterly unreasonable to expect any of them to diffuse into the tissues to such an extent as to give a strength sufficient to inhibit the growth of microbes, still less to kill them. (4) The pyogenic organisms are, as regard their growth in pus, among the least affected by the ordinary antiseptics. The results obtained with hypochlorous solutions are of particular interest at present, inasmuch as eusol is being advocated for intravenous injection in cases of septictemia. If they have any beneficial effect in the blood, it is clear the explanation cannot be found in direct bactericidal action.
When these experiments are reviewed as a whole, it becomes plain that in appraising the value of an antiseptic the purpose for which it is used must be taken into account. For instance, for washing out of a wound, when the antiseptic would be in great excess, hypochlorous solutions are very potent and carbolic acid is comparatively weak. On the other hand, for an ,pplication in a dressing, when the pus would tend to be in excess, hypochlorous solutions are practically useless, whilst carbolic acid, although it has the disadvantage of interfering with the activity of the leucocytes, is fairly efficient.
Again, it becomes clear that, upon the evidence the experiments supply, antiseptics cannot do as much as is claimed for them. They certainly cannot sterilize the tissues subjacent to the surface of a wound, and, indeed, cannot be depended upon to sterilize an accessible surface, although they kill many of the organisms on it. Their use, therefore, depends on whether there is any advantage in this. It would seem that there is, for it can hardly be possible that the depth and intensity of the tissue infection are independent of the proportion and virulence of the organisms in the surface pus. If, therefore, these can be reduced, even temporarily, without at the same time unduly interfering with physiological processes, it is an important gain. This, which is in fact the most important object in dressing wounds, can be done by means of antiseptics, and herein lies their r6le in antiseptic treatment. If we expect more from the antiseptics at present available, we shall be disappointed.
In conclusion, I would express my grateful acknowledgments to those with whom I have been associated under the auspices of the Army Medical Service and of the Medical Research Committee; but in particular to my former chief, Colonel Sir Almroth Wright, although I have come to conclusions divergent from many of those at which he has arrived.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. D'ESTE EMERY: I regret that the lateness of the hour prevents my dealing adequately with Dr. Parry Morgan's paper, which teems with controversial points, on many of which I am in strong disagreement with the author. As regards the first question, the power of hypertonic salt solution to cause the flow of a large quantity of lymph from a wound, Dr. Parry Morgan appears to object both to the idea that it is a process of osmosis and also to the simpler and non-committal expression that the fluid is drawn out by the salt. The point is one that might properly be discussed before a physical society, but the important practical thing is that the application of a hypertonic solution to a sloughy wound the walls of which are teeming with organisms may determine a copious flow of what is, if not lymph, at least a fluid containing protein substances similar to those of lymph, and, what is of supreme value, containing defensive substances, so that after twenty-four or forty-eight hours no organism at all can be found microscopically in the secretion from the walls of the wound, though they may still be present in small numbers in cultures. I have had a difficulty in following Dr. Parry Morgan's account of how this flow of fluid is brought about, and am not familiar with the channels with cellular boundaries about which he speaks as existing in the walls of wounds. Further, if such be present I should have thought that if the tissues composing them are caused to shrink by the application of a strong hypertonic solution they would be narrowed and the outflow of fluid obstructed. Secondly, with regard to the formation of pus, I consider that the author somewhat misrepresents the views of the physiological school of treatment. The work of the leucocytes is done in passing through the infected tissues forming the walls of the wound. In their passage they ingest all the bacteria they can, and then pass on outward into the lumen, where they appear as pus. This is in itself a bad thing, and must be got rid of by irrigation or drainage just as soon as possible; but it is an indication that the leucocytes are actively at work clearing out the bacteria from the tissues, and, as such, is a good sign. Whatever may be the technical difficulties in the way of investigation on this subject in vitro (and I think they may be overcome), I would point out that there is no doubt that in actual clinical practice the application of normal salt solution to the walls of a wound which has been treated with hypertonic salt solution does, as a matter of fact, determine such a flow of leucocytes to the surface. Dr. Parry Morgan appears to agree with Sir Almroth-Wright that salt in certain dilutions does stimulate the activity of the leucocytes, but he does not think this is any advantage. I disagree with this view, and would point out that the more rapidly the leucocytes travel in the infected tissues the more quickly and thoroughly will they remove any bacteria which they encounter. On the third question, that of antiseptics, I agree with the author that it is hopeless to expect them to diffuse any reasonable depth into the tissues in such amounts as to kill the ju-19b 21 22
Morgan: The Treatment of Wound Infections organisms. The author's views mainly apply to the parts at a fairly late stage, when granulation tissue is present. At this stage perhaps not much harm is done by antiseptics, but the case is different in the early stages. At this time the walls of the wound are formed of bruised and damaged tissues, sometimes inches thick, which are so injured as to be just on the borderland between life and death. A very small extra injury may be sufficient to cause much greater loss of tissue than will be the case if all the conditions have been made favourable, and any antiseptic, whatever its nature, which will kill bacteria will kill healthy tissues, and, still more, damaged tissues, even though it be more highly diluted. It appears, therefore, that the use of strong antiseptic lotions in the early stages of wound treatment may be a source of grave danger. Dr. PARRY MORGAN: I am glad to hear that Dr. Emery justifies the use of hypertonic solutions on clinical grounds rather than on laboratory experiments. Dr. Emery does not make it clear how I have misrepresented the views of the physiological school. Dr. Emery's statement that normal saline solutions determine the flow of pus into wounds previously treated with hypertonic solutions somewhat misrepresents the facts. It is the removal of the strong salt solution which is the determining factor, and in practice it matters not whether normal saline or an antiseptic is used for the purpose, the cells resume their activities. In regard to the objection that antiseptics will injure the tissues, may I observe that the same thing must be said of hypertonic solutions.
